Senate Meeting – April 29, 2015
Graduate Studies Report

On behalf of the Grad Studies Committee, I’d like to put forth items from the following departments or offices:

Department of Sociology
- Withdrawal of courses: SOC 530, 720, 730, 740, 744, 746, 750, 770, 775, 780, 785

Department of History
- New course: HIW 717

Department of Economics and Business
- Change in admission requirements: MS/Accounting and MS/Business Programs

Department of Counseling, Leadership, Literacy and Special Education
- Change in degree requirements: bilingual school counseling extension certificate

Department of Art
- Change in degree requirements: MFA program
- New course: ART 744
- Course changes: ART 730; ART 732; ART 734; ART 736; ART 748; ART 750

Department of Nursing
- Proposal to establish a new degree program: Doctor of Nursing Practice (pending the revisions discussed with Prof. Georges)

School of Education and School of Arts and Humanities:
- Discontinuation of obsolete NYS Provisional and Permanent certification teacher education programs
- Discontinuation of inactive (dormant) teacher education programs

Office of Graduate Studies
- Policy/procedure updates: Good Academic Standing and Probation; Satisfactory Academic Progress (formerly Unsatisfactory Academic Progress)

Does anyone have any questions and/or comments?
All those in favor of approving these proposals, please say I. Anyone opposed. Any abstentions?

We will be meeting again in fall 2015. Enjoy your summer!